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Congratttlation on tLrc inau-
guration of the Hong Kong
Polgtechnic Uniuersitg
Alumni and Past Emplogee
(Eastern Canada) Assocra-
tion on Mag 16 1999 at To-
ronto.

This is an exciting event be-
cause our network is growing.
We may be living miles apart,
pursuing different careers or
leading a pleasant retired life
at this moment. However, we
have a common thread - once
upon a time we obtained our
education and training or
earned our living in the "red
brick" compounds. The original
building that housed the Hong
Kong Technical College, the
forerunner of the HKPU, at
Woods Road, Wanchai was of
"red bricks" fagade design. The
present day HKPU main cam-
pus at Hunghom certainly has
more "red bricks" than before.
We hope to see similar growth
of our overseas Associations.
Now, we have the first two
pieces of "red bricks" from
Eastern and Western Canada,
we need more "bricks" to build
a wall.

Dear friends, tell your class-
mates or colleagues in Ontario
they can contact Dr. K.K.
Chan, President of the (Eastern
Canada) Association for more
details. The contact address is
4350 Steeles Avenue East, Unit
97-BI, Box 51, Markham Ont.
L3R 9V4. The e-mail address is
<hkpucanada@usa.net>.
Closer at home, your execu-

tives are more concerned with
membership retention and
growth. Understandingly,
there are members returning
to Hong Kong and fewer immi
gtants from Hong Kong in the
past year. With the long his-
tory of the HKPU and its
forerunner, there should be
still quite a number of poten-
tial members in the Lower
Mainland. Bring them into our
family. Moreover, we need
your support, which is, par-
ticipate in our activities and
please pay your annual mem-
bership due if for some rea-
sons you have forgotten to do
so. The address of the Associa-
tion is given at the bottom of
the page ... send a cheque of
$20.00 for annual member-
ship, $80.00 for five years'
membership, and be carefree
for life with $200.00 life mem-
bership.

For members who have given
unswerving support to the
Association in the past, please
accept our Big "THANK YOU"!

This issue of Newsletter has a
few contributors whose arti-
cles will help us to enjoy your
summer holidays as well as to
prepare our career. Mickey Tse
shows us how to "bake" ice
cream; Bigfoot takes his Bugry
to Yellowstone National Park.
Dr. Fleming Woo describes the

Thank you, Danny Chan,for your cariature.
Hope it will bring out tbe artistic talents of Our mernbers
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Information Technolory Degree
program he is conducting at the
Kwantlen Universit5r College,
Richmond. Mr. Balu Katey of
Yogi Knowledge Enterprise
Ini. reports that The Centre for
Professional and business
English at the Hong Kong
Polytechnic University is now
an approved Canadian English
Language Proliciency Index Test
(CELPIT) and Examination
Centre.

In the Winter 1988 issue of tl:e
Newsletter, there was an article
on Language Proficiency Index
(LPI) Test. The test was created
and developed at The University
of British Columbia. The trend
is to introduce the LPI test to
the World as a recognized
indicator of English language
proficiency. A Canadian version
of GCE English or TOFEL
tests. . .

SUMMER Newsre

Any comments and suggestions, please email us at <ntpuwca@polyu.edu.hk>
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FACTS ABOUTOURMEMBERS

Their relationship with the PolyU
as past students 129
as former employee 27
as both pasl students & employee 10

Since when did they first start their relationship
with the PolyU, during:

1950s: 7 members
1960s: 15 members
1970s: 74 members
1980s: 59 members

Years of Arrival Years of Arrival
1971 1 1989
1974 2 1990
1975 1 1991
1976 1 1992
1978 1 1993
1979 1 1994
1981 1 1995
1982 1 1996
1986 1 1997
1987 3 1998
1988 7

7
12
I
7
16
27
26
23
15
5

In which cities or
districts of Greater
Vancouver are ttrey
now settling?

dO yoU ld{orv?
The longest relationship
started 45 years ago for one
member. The second
longest relationship has
been lasting for A+years
and there are 2 members
who have over 40 years of
connection with the Polyu.

Ir PastEmployees
r PastStudents

Communicaton/Language

cFns
Civil Englneering

BulHlngrguw€Ying

BXsrtanagomont

Applicd Soclal StudlerlSoclal }Yort

APPliod SclontPhY.lc.

Accountrncy

Departments
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Recent development of the
Language Proficiency Index
(LPl)Test
KC Yam

i fhe Association had the pleasure of
I inviting the Chief Marker of the LPI test,
i Mr. Alban Goulden, to give us a talk on
f what is LPl. An article on the subject,

published in the Winter 1998 issue of
the NEWSLETTER, described clearly
the purpose, meaning of test scores
and how to sit the test in B.C.

Recently, Mr. Balu Katey, GM of Yogi
Knowledge Enterprise Inc., contacted
me and asked me to convey the
following message to our members.
The LPI test, which is conducted by
UBC in B.C. ls now available world-
wide as Canadian English Language
Proficiency Index Test (CELPIT).
CELPIT is administered and managed
by Yogi Knowledge Enterprises Inc.,
Vancouver Canada under contract from
The University of British Columbia. The
Company has a representative in lndia
and China to promote the program.
The Centre for Professional and
Business English (CPBE) at the Hong
Kong Polytechnic University has
recently been approved as a CELPIT
Centre offering course preparation and
the examination. Please contact Ms
Jane Lockwood ofCPBE, HKPU for
CELPIT preparation course and
examination dates in Hong Kong. Her
telephone number is 276&5583, Fax
number is 2362-8954 and email:
<cpjelias@inet. PolYu.edu. hk>.

While there are six levels in the LPI test
sco res, th e C E L P lT n qs,',gJ1ly.ttlJ ;F,.y.gJ.,.' .. :
identifications ' - ,' .' ,,," ,

Content eacfi has a

#r."'

B. Tech. (I.T.) - Bachelor of Technology Degree in Information Tech-
nology at Kwantlen University College - Dr. Fleming Woo

The B.Tech. (I.T.) degree started its first intake in September 1998. It
is a four-year co-op program. The Co-op Office at Kwantlen helps
students to find 16 months of employment in the computing industry to
satisfy the co-op requirements of the program.

The frst two years of the program is
based on the Computer lnformation
Systems (CISY) Diploma obtained
from either Kwantlen University
College or other equivalent institutions.
A CISY diploma holder, with a GPA of
2.7 or belter, is eligible to enter the
third year of the Degree progrcm.
Other students with extensive working
experience but lacking the formal
educational background in computing
may enter the program by fulfilling a
set of prior learning assessment (PLA)
evaluation criteria.

A shortage oftrained personnel and
growth in the computing industry
means excellent employment opportu-
nities for graduates. Majority of CISY
graduates is employed as programmer.
System analyst, network administator,
database analyst, technical support
analyst, Internet webmaster etc.
Currently, most students in the third
and fourth years hold full-time jobs
during the day. Therefore, all third
and fourth year courses are scheduled
in the evenings and weekends

(Dr. Fleming Woo is a member ofthe
HKPU (westem Canada) Association.
He is the Department Chair of Computer
Information Systems and Undergraduate
Chair ofthe B. Tech. (I.T.) Program.
You can reach him at (604) 599-2509
and e-mail fl eming@kwantlen.bc.ca

The purpose ofthis degree is to
provide the students with a balanced
education in business and manage-
ment, liberal studies, communica-
tions and interpersonal skills as well
as computing systems, database
systems, software development,
computer programming, data
communications and networking.
The degree consists ofa focused set
of advanced information technolory
courses that build upon the CISY
Diploma program, and a series of
liberal education courses. The latter
courses are designed to equip
technologr students with human
perspective, which are eisential
elements for success in today's
multicultural milieu and globalize
marketplace. The courses are aimed
at sensitizing students to the human,
social, cultural and global contexts
of their work, broadening their
knowledge on inter-personal
relationships, and provide scientific
groundwork of analysis. Successful
completion of these courses will
enhance employability skills and
decision-making power at work.
Graduates of this program will
therefore acquire the benefit of this
learning experience, which is
lacking in other technical programs.

LPlCompetence Level:
This level is awarded when you have obtained24 to 29 marks on the
essay component, and minimum of 18 marks total on the other three
sections. This level of performance indicates familiarity with prose
composition, but with shortcomings in one or more of the following:
diction, paragraph development, essay organization, or English idiom.
(Equivalent to Level 4 of the LPI test)

Excellence Level:
This level is awarded when you have obtained at least 30 marks on the
essay component, and a minimum of 23 marks total on the other three

: sec{ions. This level of performance reflects writing that is well organized,
fully developed, and relatively free of error in sentence structure and word
choice. (Equivalent to Level 5 and above in the LPI test)

The test areas are the same for LPI and

9ELP|T. Jhemaxiqlm score for essaY



YELLOWSTONE
NATOINAL PARK

Old Faithfirl geyser, which spews its steam and water
hundreds offeet into the air on an average ofevery 78
minutes, remains one of t}e most popular atfactions in
the Yellowstone National Park. You can easily spend
days inthe parkto see other geysers and canyons, hike
the tails, spot wild lives and enjoy the natural beauty
of the area. Above all, you have paid $10 (US) for a
seven-day pass.

Bigfoot will not describe the magnifrcent scenery of
the Park because there are numerous articles written
about Yellowstone. hstead, Bigfoot will describe the
l2-day round trip he took his family in one of his
annual expeditions. The route require a minimum of
l0 days if you squeeze for time, but it would be more
relaxing if you can aford couple of days of "holiday-'
at Cody on your return trip. Certainly, you can pur-
chase a five or six day's package tour &om a tour
company if you me only interested in seeing the tourist
spots of the Park.

Ft- /A \a t: I

GBu.n€D:s|l:y
by bigroot

You will find the higNights of scenic spots on the
accompanying map; the best resource is the Automo-
bile Association Tour Book. There is so much to see
along the route and you can easily find motels along
the highway. The most imFortant poin! however, is to
make sure you arrive on time at the motel,lhotel you
have booked in the Grand Tenton National Park or
Yellowstone Park area.

On the outward journey, staying overnight at Portland,
The Dalles, Boise, Bigfoot arived atAlpine flMyo-
ming) on the fourth evening It was crucial to arrive at
Alpine on that evening because hotels near Grand
Teton National Park and Yellowstone Park required
booking in advance. Bigfoot also booked another two
evenings with a motel at West Yellowstone. You can
try the Lake Yellowstone Hotel & Cabins, Mammoth
Hot Springs Hotel & Cabins or Old Faithfirl Inn right
inside of the Park. You can save a bit of driving
distance but prepare to spend big dollars for the
convenience.

€s
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The reason of staying at the Alpen Haus Hotel at Alpine is that it is not
too far away (about 36 miles) from Jackson Hole, the south entrance of
Great Teton National Park. On that day, Bigfoot had already driving 620
Km from Boise to Alpine. Gaining an hour to enjoy the wening in this
Austrian style hotel is better than arriving late at Jackson. The roads are
not superhighway whenyou are in scenic mountainous area.

With a bit of planning, you can see most of Grand Teton National park
and Yellowstone Park in three (firll) days. If you plan to visit Cody and
spend couple ofdays ofholiday there, you should at least book the motel
for the first wening as Bigfoot had done. On the day you leave
Yellowstone Park, you must plan to leave Fishing Bridge at 4 p.m. the
latest. The distance between Fishing Bridge and cody is about g0 miles
(130 Km). Whenyou are driving downhill from Sylvan pass (elwadon
8,530 feet) to wapiti va[sy, you will experience what president Theodore

Rooswelt had described, "most scenic 52
miles in America". There are marry
unusual rock formations along the route.
The rocks are reddish brown: the color and
scenery are completely different from what
you have seen in the past three days in
Yellowstone Park. Therefor, prc,parc to
make frequent stops to take pictures.

You can easily spend couple ofdays in
Cody just to recoup from the exhilarating
experience ofthe past few days. you can
visit the Butralo Bill Historical Center -
which consists of sweral museums - in
different time of the day when you pur-
chase multiple days pass. There are firll-
day or halfday whitewater rafting trips or
scenic cruise onthe Shoeshone River. you
can also qpend a day - soaking, swimming
or sliding in water from "World's largest
mineral Hot Springs' in the Thennopolis
Hot Springs State Park. Thermopolis is
85 miles south of Cody.

If you have time on your return trip, you
can continue east from Cody on VSl4/Z\l
16 to Ranchester. This route is as scenic as
the part from Cody to Yellowstone park.
Thenyou get onto I-90 west and heading
home. If you pressing for dme, you can
take Route 120 from Cody, driving north
and joining I-90 at Laurel, this is 23 miles
west of Billings.

Mount Rushmore National Park, where
you can see the colossal heads ofGeorge
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham
Lincoln and Theodore Rooswelt, is just 3-
hour drive east ofRanchester. Surely, you
can extend your holiday a day or two to
visitthe Park. The choice isyours, and, of
course, you €n include the Park in your
next itinerary.
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ARE BUSKERS?

a friend invited me to so to

to watch his son and his band
outsida the market. They were

.bas, musical instruments
xylophone, originating from

ffi. The band had eight players. Five
ffiF marimbas; two played the bongos

'i!ffif.funAuctar who played the maraca
.fifi# itt"t"ttiog part was that the players

own instruments. For example,
drainpipes of various sizes and

build the resonators for the
marimbas.

The size of the marimbas are large and the
band members have to bring them to the
market on their +X4s or 4WDs. They all have
full time jobs, but they like to perform and
playing music is a way for them to relax. Like
any buskers, they put a hat on the ground with
a note thanking for your donations.

This is something for people from ttre oriental
cultures have to take time to understand the
spirit and natures of busking. In the East,
people tend to have an impression that it is an
act of "begging" when someone is "asking"
for money on the street. Initially we mistaking
think buskers are beggars too.

Busker is a street singer or entertainer, esp.
on the shcets of London @ebster) or he/she
is a street pcrformer who entertains queues
(outsidc theatres, etc) (Oxford). Both
explanations tell only halfthe story of
busking.

Buskers are highly skilled entertainers,
musicians, magicians, jugglers or clowns.
They have to get a pcrmit from the City so
that they can perform. In the City of Vancou-
ver, the permit costs $25 for four monttrs.
Therc are guidelines for performers. The rules
limit the number of buskers in an area, ban
the use of dangerous objects like sharp or
flaming props in juggling acts and impose a
one-hour limit on any performance. The
quality and repetitiveness of performance are
subjected to market force and neighborhood
scrutiny. If a busker performance is inferior
and repeating the same act all the time, not
only the audiences will stay away, the nearby
merchants and neighborhood will definitely
complain to the City. When we can under-
stand buskors are performcrs and entor-

tainers, we will then appreciate that they are
giving us enjoyment. We always have to pay
a ticket to attend a performance at Queen
Elizabeth Theatre, the Vancouver Playhouse
or the Orpheum. Therefore, what is wrong if
they put a hat on the ground and ask for
donations? As passerby, you are free to ignore
their performances and go on with your
business. However, if you can find enjoyment
with their performances, is it logical for you
to contribute something to wards the cost of
time, equipment and materials and transporta-
tion? You are not giving alms - you are
paying for a service that you enjoy!

Buskers usually bring fun and color to an
area. They also bring arts and multi-
culturalism to the masses. Their oerformances

often become the real attraction to the area.
Busking may also become a self-gratifying
trip for the performer's ego. Busking can also
give a chance to the artists to bring their
performances to the people.

By the way, when you go to visit Granville
Island again, try to look for Ken Michael and
listen to his music. He is a Quadra-pelagic, a
result of an accident occurred on August 24,
1985. Before then, he was a budding
musician and vocalist; his songs went on to
win numerous contests and awards locally and
nationally. He still sang after the accident but
eventually lost his band due to the inability to
compete for venues. He now sings inside the
Granville Market and sells his own CD and
tapes - they are all golden oldies.

DTTFERENcEs
Many Canadian are counting on the &nada Pension Plan (CFP) to fund their retirement. Ve have
heard tha C,PP is bankupt and assume there would be nothing ld when we retire. Yef, CPP is not
broke nou', and carmot go broke becarse CPP's main asset is ttre ability to tax. Ilre main issre is hol
mudr you will get and at what pricel

CPP relies nainly on pay as you go financing. lhat means contibutions from cunent workers and ttreir
Employers fund benefits for current retirees. It is different from the fully funded employer pension
plan where noney is invested today ta ply benefits many years laler. there wme no problens in 1955
when the CFP began. lhe baby boom was well underway and the economy was qcellent. Conhibutors
to ttre plan out number (16 to I in 1960 ttre retirees. Now the ratio is about five-to-one and may be

three-to-one by the time all boomers retire.

lhe CPP rrill nwer go brola because it relies mafurly on current contributions to pay bendts. lhe
cnrndr is how future workers should have to pay to finance benefits for baby boomers and ttreir
parents. In 1996 , Ottzwa and the provinces began ttre reform enercise tlrat lead to increment of

employenemployee contribltion raie. It rises from J.6/o m 1996 to 9.9% in 2003 wbile fttu1 af

$3,500 tlre basic income on whidr no conhibutions are due. Ilte rale will W ar 9.9% until 2016.

CFP pap pensiors to ttrose who have been in the worKorce and their zurviving qpouses. Another

program, Old Age Security (OAS), pap benefits to erery Canadian 65 and older who meets certain

residence tests; your vork record does not matter. For 1998, the malrimum CFP bendt is $8,937 for

someone rdiring at 65, oAS would add lust under $4,900. So these government bendts total iust
under $14,OOO. Horroer, how many of our members, who may have only few years of working

records in &nad4 wjll qualif for full CPP?

While most of us have discounted the Canadian Pension Plan as a source of retirement income, can we

go back to our root, our culture, to find solace in our traditional CCF - the Chince Pension Plan?
(ffiFtz,ffi*ffigD

We understand the prerrquisites to cash in the firsl pad of the Ciinese Pension Plan and most of us

lwe drafr1 discounted it in our rethement income calcul:alions. How can we opect our offspring to

srpport us when they have difrculties to setting up a home and fanily for themsehes? Mosl baby

boomers in &nada and Hong I(ong are hcing the similar qualns. Not ihat our sons and da4frters are

not pidy enougb tlry are living in an era of different economic opportmities. For example, wealth

building by sitting on real estale may not be so easy in future. Our parents may need us to nrpport their

rr*irenents becarse there were no government or company pension plars for tlrem. the baby

boomers are a generation sandwi&ed between the tradition and weslem q{iurre, we may have to work

harder to save and invest for retirement,f t r f f



Ever drea m of sewing baked or deep-frred ice
cream to your guests Quring surnrner BBOI Mickey Tse
Wrap your favorite ice cream with meringue (see following recipe),
pour some 40oh ptoof spirit on top, light a match and there you have
your baked ice cream dessert. You can also cover your ice cream
with sponge cake and then cover completely the sponge cake vdth
meringue. Neater the top with palette knife. Bake it in a hot oven at
200 C until the meringue top turns golden brown and serve immedi-
at+

Do you ever consider mak-
ing ice crearn at homel

The process is very simple and the
ingredients are readily available from
local supermarkets. The main ingredi-
ents are egg yolks (save the eggrvhite
to make batter for your deep-fired ice
cream), sugar, fresh milk and fresh
cream. If you are conscious of your
sugar and fat consumpdon, you can
teplace sugar and cream with artificial
sweetener and skim milk. For conven-
tional flavors, use ftesh mangoes,
cocoa powder, or vanilla essence. Or
else, create yorff own fiavor,
CBC radio once reported that an ice
cream pador in the Maritimes serves
lobster-flavored ice cream. You may
break the tradition and invent a non-
sweet tasting ice cream.

a--I l l r r r r r r r r r r \

I Meringue I
l l
! Egg white 4(eggs) I
I Icing sugar 200 gm I
l l
I l. Whip the egg whites until stiffen.
a 2. Sprinkle icing sugar and careful mix r " I

i 
wrrite. (The product is the meringu..) 

ut* 
"t* I

I
! Ho* about deep-fire some ice cream roll. Slice the I
I roll in thin pieces and cover the ends ofeach piece I
I with sponge cake. Dip each piece in batter (see I
I following recipe) and deep-fiy. I
lq
I Batter i
l l
I Flour 200 gm I
lEggl
i Liquid: Water or Milk 250 ml I

! Vegetables oil 2 tbs. I
r - l
! r. sift the'flour into a basin. I
I z. Make a wetl. t
| :. Add the egg and the liquid. I
| 4. Gradually incorporate the flour beat to a I
I smooth mixture. I
| 5 Mix in the oil. I
; 0. Allow resting before using. 

i
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I Vanilla ice cream I
I
I Egg yolks 4

I Sugar 100 gm
1 Milk 375 ml

I Cream 125 ml

i 
Vanilla essence few drops

I
I f . Whisk the yolks and sugar in a bowl until whiten. I
I Z. Boil the milk and vanilla essence in a thick-based pan. I
| 3. Mix (l) and (2), beat evenly for an hour with electrical beater. I
| 4. Return the mixture to a cleaned saucepan and place it on low heat. I
; S. 

,Stir.co:lnuously 
with a wooden spoon until the mixture coats the I

! u. ;ffif,..n'dT?l. .naine. into a bowr. I
l, ; eal t"i"-*rtili you freere the mixture in an ice cream machin" !
! tou can buy a domestic type from Zeller) or 

- |

! vou can place your mixer in you freezer and add fruic while you I
I are mixing. Pour the contents into another container and freeze. t
\ - - r r r r  r r  r  r r r r  r  r r r -  r  r  
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